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2 Introduction

The *Secured Messages using SPDM* specification defines the methodology that various PMCI transports can use to communicate various application data securely by utilizing SPDM. Specifically, this specification defines the transport requirements for SPDM records, which form the basis of encryption and message authentication.

Furthermore, this specification contains guidance and certain decisions that it defers to the binding specification, which binds Secured Messages to a specific transport. Thus, the binding specification is expected to finalize those decisions or guidance by way of normalization or recommendation. The present specification was written with PMCI transports in mind, but nothing precludes specifying bindings to other transports.

2.1 Document conventions

- Document titles appear in *italics*.
- The first occurrence of each important term appears in *italics* with a link to its definition.
- ABNF rules appear in a monospaced font.
3 Scope

This document defines a generic record format used to encrypt and authenticate any application data within SPDM's secure session. Also, relating to encryption, message authentication, and secure sessions, this specification further defines those areas in SPDM that the specification states are the responsibilities of the transport layer.

This specification requires SPDM version 1.1 or later.

3.1 Normative references

The following referenced documents are indispensable for the application of this specification. For dated or versioned references, only the edition cited (including any corrigenda or DMTF update versions) applies. For references without a date or version, the latest published edition of the referenced document (including any corrigenda or DMTF update versions) applies.

- IETF RFC8998, ShangMi (SM) Cipher Suites for TLS 1.3, March 2021
- IETF RFC8439, ChaCha20 and Poly1305 for IETF Protocols, June 2018

3.2 Terms and definitions

In this document, some terms have a specific meaning beyond the normal English meaning. This clause defines those terms.

The terms "shall" ("required"), "shall not," "should"("recommended"), "should not" ("not recommended"), "may," "need not" ("not required"), "can" and "cannot" in this document are to be interpreted as described in ISO/IEC Directives, Part 2, Clause 7. The terms in parentheses are alternatives for the preceding term, for use in exceptional cases when the preceding term cannot be used for linguistic reasons. Note that ISO/IEC Directives, Part 2, Clause 7 specifies additional alternatives. Occurrences of such additional alternatives shall be interpreted in their normal English meaning.
The terms "clause," "subclause," "paragraph," and "annex" in this document are to be interpreted as described in ISO/IEC Directives, Part 2, Clause 6.

The terms "normative" and "informative" in this document are to be interpreted as described in ISO/IEC Directives, Part 2, Clause 3. In this document, clauses, subclauses, or annexes labeled "(informative)" do not contain normative content. Notes and examples are always informative elements.

The terms that DSP0274 define also apply to this document with the following exception:

- Whereas DSP0274 defines a secure session as consisting of either encryption, message authentication, or both, this document defines a secure session as consisting of both encryption and message authentication or message authentication without encryption.

### 3.3 Symbols and abbreviated terms

The abbreviations or notations defined in DSP0274 apply to this document.
4 Secured Message

Starting with SPDM 1.1, SPDM describes at a very high and abstract level a construct, called a record, to encrypt and authenticate data within a session. SPDM places the responsibility of the details and definition of the record onto the transport layer. The manifestation of this record in this specification is called a Secured Message.

A Secured Message shall only be used within a secure session. Specifically, a Secured Message can be used in any phase of a secure session, such as the session handshake phase and the application phase.

To support a Secured Message, an SPDM endpoint shall support message authentication. Additionally, an SPDM endpoint shall support one or more AEAD algorithms as defined in DSP0274. Finally, an SPDM Responder shall select an AEAD algorithm according to DSP0274.

4.1 Secured Message format

The Secured Message format figure illustrates the format used to encrypt or authenticate application data. Because this specification creates a single format for all application data, application data shall also include those SPDM messages that are required to be sent within a session such as KEY_UPDATE messages.

Secured Message format
The Secured Message fields definition table defines the exact format. This format is specific to AEAD algorithms that append the MAC to the end of the cipher text. The Recommendation column applies to the transport and provides a recommendation of its inclusion in the transport binding specification. A value of Yes in this column indicates that the respective field should be included in the transport binding specification. A value of No indicates the respective field should not be included unless necessary and the Description column will have further guidance.

Secured Message fields definition
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offset</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Length (bytes)</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Session ID</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The Responder and Requester can use this field to bind all session information such as secrets and keys. This field shall be the same value as the <code>SessionID</code> field in the Session-Secrets-Exchange response.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>To ensure forward and backward compatibility, this field shall never change and shall always be first.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sequence Number</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>This field shall indicate all or part of the Sequence Number of the Secured Messages as described in the Per-message nonce derivation clause. See the Transmission reliability clause for further details. The transport binding specification shall specify the length <code>S</code> and further details, if any, for this field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 + S</td>
<td>Length</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>This field shall indicate the remaining length of data in Secured Messages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 + S</td>
<td>Application Data Length</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>This field shall be the length of Application Data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 + S</td>
<td>Application Data</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>This field shall contain either application data or in-session SPDM messages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 + P + S</td>
<td>Random Data</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>This field should contain random data of random length.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Message Authentication Code (MAC)</td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>This field is for illustrative purposes only. The actual location and details of the MAC in the cipher text shall adhere to the AEAD specification for the selected AEAD cipher in ALGORITHMS response. AEAD algorithms usually append the MAC to the end of the cipher text.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

47 Except for the MAC and Application Data, all fields are in little endian.

48 The purpose of the random data field is to further obfuscate the application data by hiding its real length. This prevents information from being derived from the real length of application data. In certain scenarios that do not require this obfuscation, the Random Data field can have a length of zero.

49 The Length field shall be the sum of the length of the following fields:

- Application Data Length (if present)
- Random Data (if present)
- Application Data
- MAC

50 The Field presence requirement table describes the presence requirement for each field in Secured Messages. Initially, both the Requester and Responder advertise their capabilities through GET_CAPABILITIES and CAPABILITIES messages. The two capabilities of interest are encryption (`ENCRYPT_CAP`) and message authentication (`MAC_CAP`). For a session to provide message authentication, both the Requester and Responder...
need to support message authentication. Lastly, for a session to provide both encryption and message authentication, both the Responder and Requester have to support both.

The most common denominator of capabilities between an SPDM Requester and its Responder shall determine the capabilities for all sessions between them. SPDM does not allow a Requester and Responder to support different capabilities for each individual session. In other words, if both the Requester and Responder support both message authentication and encryption, all their sessions shall support message authentication and encryption; not one or the other, but both. Likewise, if there are no common capabilities between the two, Secured Messages shall not be supported.

If a session can only provide message authentication, the Message Authentication Only column is applicable. If a session provides both, the Encryption and Message Authentication column is provided. Only one column applies per session. An encryption only session shall be prohibited. If no columns apply, this specification is not applicable.

In the applicable column, a value of Present shall indicate the respective field is present in the Secured Message. A value of Absent shall indicate the respective field shall not be present in Secured Messages.

### Field presence requirement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Message Authentication Only</th>
<th>Encryption and Message Authentication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session ID</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequence Number</td>
<td>See Transport Binding</td>
<td>See Transport Binding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Data Length</td>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random Data</td>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Data</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAC</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>Present</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For some transport bindings, the Application Data field will need a specified format to ensure correct processing at the receiver. For example, if the Application Data field can carry messages from a range of protocols, the Application Data field might need a field indicating which protocol to use for processing the message in the Application Data field. If required, such formatting shall be specified by the binding specification.

### 4.2 Secured Message protection

Secured Messages utilize Authenticated Encryption with Associated Data (AEAD) cipher algorithms in much the same way that TLS 1.3 does. See DSP0274 for an overview of AEAD algorithms.
4.2.1 AEAD encryption keys and other secrets

SPDM’s key schedule produces four major secrets that are used at certain points in the session and each secret is bound to a particular direction of transmission. The encryption keys and initialization vector (IV) are derived from these four major secrets. See Key Schedule in DSP0274 for more details.

4.2.2 AEAD requirements

This clause discusses the requirements for each parameter to the AEAD functions (encryption_key, nonce, associated_data, plaintext and ciphertext) depending on the capabilities of the session. See the Application data clause in DSP0274 for the AEAD function interfaces and more details. The references below shall be interpreted according to DSP0274 definitions.

In general, the MAC covers the associated data and the plain text. Specifically, the MAC covers all fields in Secured Message. The default length of the MAC shall be 16 bytes for AES-GCM, AEAD_SM4_GCM and ChaCha20-Poly1305. The transport binding can specify a different MAC length.

4.2.2.1 Message Authentication Only session

For sessions that are capable of only supporting message authentication, the associated_data for AEAD shall be the concatenation of the following fields in this order:

1. Session ID
2. Sequence Number (if present)
3. Length
4. Application Data

The text to encrypt, plaintext, for AEAD shall be null. Consequently, the text to decrypt, ciphertext, shall also be null.

4.2.2.2 Encryption and Message Authentication session

The associated_data for AEAD shall be the concatenation of the following fields in this order:

1. Session ID
2. Sequence Number (if present)
3. Length

The text to encrypt, plaintext, for AEAD shall be the concatenation of these fields in this order:

1. Application Data Length
2. Application Data
3. Random Data

The text to decrypt, ciphertext, shall be the encrypted portion of the Secured Message and the MAC.

4.2.3 Per-message nonce derivation

The nonce shall never be transmitted in Secured Messages. This means that both the Responder and Requester must internally track the nonce. To ensure proper tracking, the Requester and Responder shall follow the nonce derivation schedule laid henceforth.

Before the creation of the first Secured Message in the session for a given major secret and its derived encryption and IV keys, both the Responder and Requester shall start with a 64-bit sequence number with a value of zero. For each record, both SPDM endpoints shall follow these steps as prescribed:

1. Zero extend the sequence number to \( \text{iv\_length} \) according to the selected AEAD cipher suite in \text{ALGORITHMS messages}.
2. Perform a bitwise XOR of the zero-extended sequence number with the appropriate IV derived in the SPDM key schedule. The sequence number shall be padded with zeros to the left (most significant) to the size of the IV.
   - The output of this step is called the per-message nonce.
3. Increment the sequence number by a value of one for the next Secured Message.

Because different secrets are used for different directions of data transmission, each endpoint would have to track two sequence numbers: one for the reception and the other for the transmission.

Lastly, when a \text{KEY_UPDATE} occurs, the sequence number shall reset to 0 before sending the first Secured Message using the new session keys.

4.2.3.1 Other per-message nonce requirements

A Secured Message shall not reuse a sequence number. Furthermore, an SPDM endpoint shall not send Secured Messages out of sequence. The Per-message nonce derivation clauses describes the proper sequence. This requirement does not prevent a transport from sending messages asynchronously or interleave messages as long as the transport supports message interleaving and asynchronous transfers.

4.2.4 Encryption requirements

A single Secured Message shall contain the complete ciphertext as produced by a single invocation of \text{AEAD\_Encrypt} using the appropriate encryption key for the given direction of transmission, the appropriate per-message nonce, and the selected AEAD Cipher Suite in \text{ALGORITHMS}. No two or more Secured Messages shall use the same nonce. This requirement does not prevent a transport from sending messages asynchronously or interleave messages as long as the transport supports message interleaving and asynchronous transfers.
5 Compatibility

This specification is decoupled from DSP0274 to avoid unnecessary updates here whenever SPDM changes. If a tighter coupling to DSP0274 is desired, the transport binding specification should describe it.

Furthermore, this specification follows these rules to minimize changes between minor versions to ensure compatibility:

- Computations and other operations between different minor versions of the Secured Messages using SPDM specification should remain the same, unless security issues of lower minor versions are fixed in higher minor versions and the fixes require change in computations or other operations.
- In a newer minor version of the Secured Message using SPDM specification, a given message can be longer, bit fields and enumerations can contain new values, and reserved fields can gain functionality. Existing numeric and bit fields retain their existing definitions.
6 Version support

To advertise the supported Secured Message version of an SPDM Requester for a particular transport, the Secured Message transport binding version format table defines the fields necessary to specify the transport binding specification version of Secured Messages.

**Secured Message transport binding version format**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bit</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[15:12]</td>
<td>MajorVersion</td>
<td>Shall be the major version of the transport binding. See DSP0274 for description of major version.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[7:4]</td>
<td>UpdateVersionNumber</td>
<td>Shall be the update version of the transport binding. See DSP0274 for description of Update version.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[3:0]</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Shall be the alpha version of the transport binding. For released versions, this field shall be zero. See DSP0274 for description of alpha version.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The transport binding specification of Secured Messages may offer a more descriptive or definitive statement on compatibility between major, minor and update versions.

The Secured Message transport binding version list format table describes a format to list all supported versions of the Secure Message transport binding.

**Secured Message transport binding version list format**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offset</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Size (in byte)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>VersionCount</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall indicate the total number (T) of Secured Message transport binding versions listed in VersionsList.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>VersionsList</td>
<td>T * 2</td>
<td>Shall list all versions that are supported by an SPDM Requester for the given transport. The format for this field shall be the format described by the Secured Message transport binding version format table.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The transport binding specification shall define which version(s) of this specification it binds to. Unless the transport specifies otherwise, the version(s) of the transport binding specification shall be the version(s) that is populated in VersionsList. For example, if version 1.3.4 of a transport binding specification states that it binds to version 1.0.0 of this specification (Secured Message using SPDM), then the value used for the Secure Message transport binding version is 1.3.4. In another example, a 2.4 version of the transport binding specifies to use version 1.2 as the value for the Secure Message transport binding version.
6.1 Version selection

Version discovery and selection occurs during Session-Secrets-Exchange. First, the SPDM Requester shall advertise its list of supported version through the "OpaqueData" field of a Session-Secrets-Exchange request. The Requester shall use the Secured Message opaque data format to specify its list in Supported version list data format.

Lastly, the Responder shall select a version among the ones that is supported by the Requester and communicate the selected version in the "OpaqueData" field in the Session-Secrets-Exchange response. The Responder shall use either the Secured Message opaque data format or SPDM general opaque data format to specify its selected version in Version selection data format. From that point on, both the SPDM Requester and Responder shall not change this version for that session. If the Responder cannot select a version, an ERROR response shall be sent with ErrorCode=InvalidRequest.
7 Transport requirements or allowances

This clause and subclauses describe various requirements or flexibility allowed at the transport layer.

7.1 Transmission reliability

Secured Messages rely on the transport to perform reliable lossless delivery. The transport defines the mechanisms to ensure the transmission of data, which can include retries. Furthermore, this specification expects the transport to either deliver Secured Messages in order or allow the receiver to determine the correct order of transmission of Secured Messages. In an event that transmission or reception fails, an SPDM Requester or Responder may terminate the session or restart a new one.

If a transport cannot provide the aforementioned characteristics, the transport binding may add the sequence number as described in Per-message nonce derivation as a field to Secured Message and provide additional guidance, if any, to properly utilize the sequence number to authenticate or decrypt the Secured Message. See DTLS 1.3 for further guidance.

7.2 Certain SPDM message allowances

If possible, the transport binding specification should take full advantage of asynchronous and bidirectional communication to allow messages such as KEY_UPDATE and HEARTBEAT to be sent directly from a Responder without any other assistance such as a sideband alerting mechanism or SPDM's GET_ENCAPSULATED_REQUEST mechanism. The transport binding specification shall address this.

7.3 ERROR response message allowances

Furthermore, the ERROR message may be sent without an SPDM request when the error code is a decryption error (ErrorCode=DecryptError) to indicate that the Secured Message that was received could not be decrypted or authenticated properly. In addition, both the SPDM Requester and Responder may send an ERROR message with ErrorCode=DecryptError. This is especially useful for data sent at the application layer. In other words, in this scenario, the ERROR response message is behaving as a response to the inability to decrypt or authenticate the received Secured Message. In the event an SPDM endpoint receives this particular error message, the SPDM endpoint should terminate the session.

7.4 Key update allowances

Unless otherwise specified by the transport, in a secure session, the SPDM endpoints can continue to transfer application data during a key update using the KEY_UPDATE message. In this scenario, both sender and receiver of
secured messages should ensure proper encryption, decryption and authentication of secured messages using the appropriate session keys as well as discarding the old session keys at the appropriate time.
8 Secured Messages opaque data format

In many SPDM requests and response, an opaque data field exists to accommodate transport, standard organizations, or vendor specific use cases. The Secured Message general opaque data table defines the general format for all opaque data fields. If the selected SPDM protocol version is 1.1, then all opaque data fields in SPDM messages shall utilize the format defined by Secured Message general opaque data. This format allows an SPDM message to contain multiple vendor or standard bodies' opaque data without collision.

Secured Message general opaque data table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offset</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Length (bytes)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>SpecID</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Shall be 0x444D5446. This value is the hexadecimal representation of the string DMTF. The purpose of this field is to help distinguish opaque data defined by this specification from other opaque data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>OpaqueVersion</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>This field shall identify the format of the remaining bytes. This value shall be 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>TotalElements</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall be the total number of elements in OpaqueList.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Reserved</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Reserved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8+</td>
<td>OpaqueList</td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>Shall be a list of Opaque Elements.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Opaque element table defines the format for each element in OpaqueList.

Opaque element table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offset</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Length (bytes)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>ID</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall be one of the values in the ID column of &quot;Registry or standards body ID&quot; table as defined in DSP0274.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>VendorLen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Length in bytes of the VendorID field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>If the data in OpaqueElementData belongs to a standards body, this field shall be 0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Otherwise, the data in OpaqueElementData belongs to the vendor and therefore, this field shall be the length indicated in the Vendor ID column of &quot;Registry and standards body ID&quot; table for the respective ID as defined in DSP0274.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8.1 Secured Message opaque element data format

The Secured Message opaque element data format implements the Opaque element for use cases specific to this specification. The Secured Message opaque element table describes the implementation.

Secured Message opaque element table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offset</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Length (bytes)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>ID</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall be zero to indicate DMTF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>VendorLen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall be zero. Note: DMTF does not have a vendor registry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>OpaqueElementDataLen</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Shall be the length of the remaining bytes excluding the AlignPadding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SMDataVersion</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall identify the format of the remaining bytes. The value shall be one.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>SMDataID</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall be the identifier for the Secured Message data type. Later clauses of this specification describe the allowed values.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>SMData</td>
<td>SMDataLen</td>
<td>Shall be the data corresponding to SMDataID. Later clauses of this specification describe this format.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 +</td>
<td>AlignPadding</td>
<td>AlignPaddingSize = 0, 1, 2 or 3</td>
<td>If 6 + SMDataLen is not a multiple of four, this field shall be present and of the correct length to ensure 6 + SMDataLen + AlignPaddingSize is a multiple of four. The value of this field shall be all zeros and the size of this field shall be 0, 1, 2 or 3 bytes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8.1.1 Version selection data format

The Version selection data format table implements the Secured Message opaque element to communicate the
selected Secured Message version. This data type shall only be allowed in a Session-Secrets-Exchange Response. An SPDM Responder populates this information.

### Secured Message version selection data format table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offset</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Length (bytes)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>ID</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall be zero to indicate DMTF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>VendorLen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall be zero. Note: DMTF does not have a vendor registry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>OpaqueElementDataLen</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Shall be four.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SMDDataVersion</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall identify the format of the remaining bytes. The value shall be one.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>SMDDataID</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall be a value of zero to indicate Secured Message version selection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>SelectedVersion</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Shall be the selected Secured Message Version. See <a href="#">Secured Message transport binding version format</a> for the format of this field.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 8.1.2 Supported version list data format

The [Supported version list data format](#) table implements the [Secured Message opaque element](#) to list all the supported Secured Message transport binding versions. This data type shall only be allowed in a Session-Secrets-Exchange Request. An SPDM Requester populates this information.

### Supported version list data format

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offset</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Length (bytes)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>ID</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall be zero to indicate DMTF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>VendorLen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall be zero. Note: DMTF does not have a vendor registry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>OpaqueElementDataLen</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Shall be the length of the remaining bytes excluding the AlignPadding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SMDDataVersion</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall identify the format of the remaining bytes. The value shall be one.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>SMDDataID</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shall be a value of one to indicate Supported version list.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>SecuredMsgVers</td>
<td>SMDDataLen = (T * 2) + 1</td>
<td>Shall be the format described in <a href="#">Secured Message transport binding version list format</a>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 + SMDDataLen</td>
<td>AlignPadding</td>
<td>AlignPaddingSize</td>
<td>See AlignPadding field in <a href="#">Secured Message opaque element table</a>.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9 SPDM general opaque data format

In SPDM version 1.2 and later, SPDM defines a general opaque data format (OpaqueDataFmt1). When the SPDM requester selects SPDM version 1.2 or later for the SPDM connection, only OpaqueDataFmt1 is supported. The Requester and Responder shall support OpaqueDataFmt1 and the Responder shall select OpaqueDataFmt1 in the ALGORITHMS message.

The SPDM Opaque element format is compatible with Secured Message opaque element format. The format for version selection and advertising the list of supported versions can be reused. The Version selection data format table shall be used to communicate the selected Secured Message version by the SPDM responder and the Supported version list data format shall be used to communicate the list of supported Secured Message versions by the Requester. In these two formats, the SMDataVersion, SMDataID, SelectedVersion and SecuredMsgVers fields map to the OpaqueElementData field of the Opaque Element table that SPDM defines.

The Secured Message general opaque data table shall not be used because SPDM specification version 1.2 and later defines its own.
10 ANNEX A (informative) change log

10.1 Version 1.0.0 (2020-09-18)
• Initial release

10.2 Version 1.1.0 (2022-03-28)
• Minor typographical fixes
• Clarified DecryptError usage when a session implements message authentication only in ERROR response message allowances.
• Clarified which versions get populated in VersionsList in Secured Message transport binding version list format.
• New:
  ◦ Added SPDM general opaque data format clauses.
  ◦ Allow for two general opaque data format in Version selection.
  ◦ Add Key update allowances clauses.
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